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: The School for the Rio Grande

THE SCHOOL FOR "THE RIO 'GRANDE
A .Symposium'
ARTICIPANTS in the "School for the Rio Grande" were asked
by the editors of the NEW MEXI20 QUARTERLY REVIEW to tell
simply the three most interesting or valuable things they got from
the conference. Replies were numerous and prompt. They are given
wi~hout comment or re-arrangement. Lack of space, made it necessary
to omit some parts of some replies.
. This symposium is printed because of the ~opinion of the editors
that seldom in New Mexico has there been a more concerted and frank
attack upon the problems 9f a region. To many persons, onlookers as
well as participants, it seemed that the "School for the Rio Grande,"
with its emphasis upon the war and cultur~l relations in New Mexico,
was perhaps the beginning of a regional enterprise as important as that
in the: Tennessee Valley or the Pacific Northwest-important not because of the number of people involved but because of the nature of
the people. 'The Spanish-Americans in the Rjo Grande Valley are the
closest link the United States has with Latin America. If co-operation,
intelligent public polky, and long-range planping can bring to the
people of-the Rio Grande VaHey their just share of the benefits (and
snares!) of modern society, then the same attitudes, techniques, policies, and plans can be made to function internationally. Here is regionalism with a promise.
.
To the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, United States Department of Agriculture, which spopsored the School, and to the .School
of Inter-American Affairs, Ut;liversity of New Mexico, which co-operated, go the thanks of th~ editors for permission to publish these replies. The full proceedings -p.f:~the School are to be published as a book.'
This symposium, it is hoped.,:~Arill give a slight foretaste of the full proceedings and will re-direct ati~iition·to the problems of the region.
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There ijas been no editorial attempt to avoid repetition. He
"precept uRon
precept, example upon example" has significance.
,
Carl
B~reau

F.f'aeusch, Head, Division of Program Study and Discussi

of gricultural E~onomics, U. S. Department of Agricultu
DIrector, S 001 for the RIO Grande:
-.

The g~nerous sponsorship by the University of an -undertaking which aimec
get at the fun1amental problemsl of the Valley; if this is followed up by the penetral
of all parts of the State by real extension education, the University would show its
functional pIa in the life of the Valley and of the State.
2. The wide representation of groups and organizations in attendance. Only by
...concerted efforts of all groups and peoples in the Valley can the people achieve their'
possibilities;
the churches, all the agencies, private, local, state, and federal, must
operate-otherJise the problem will be too big to solve.
S. The wish that more faI'IDI people had been present, more Hispanos, so as to g4
clearer picture of ~e real problem.
1.

arl

\. M. M. Kelso, Regional Representative, Bureau of Agricultu
Economics:
I believe I Iwas most impressed by these three things: (I) the imp01'tance of the
Grande Valley because of its Spanish-Indian-Anglo cultural relationships' as a meel
ground througJ1 which Inter-American relations might be strengthened. I had nc
realized before I what an important role this area might perform in strengthening tl
relationships, were we to undertake as a nation a carefully formulated program dire(
I obtained a much clearer picture than formerly concerning the prob
to that end;
'of accommodat ng diverse cultural groups one to the other and the role that educat
particularly as "t revolves around languages, might play in bringing about this accomc
tion. I am impressed with the inadequacy of our public education system, due to
failure to recognize the importan:ce of this problem; and (s) I obtained a st~rtling :
ture of the healIth problems among Spanish-speaking peoples of this valley as they re:
I
-not so much to disease as to nUitritional shortcomings. The fact that so many people:
the valley are IWt able to perform, a full day's work because they are inadequately supp]
with food is extremely startling'and of great significance to one who is concerned with
proving the le\fel of employme~tI of this over-populated area.

(21

I

. AndrewlR. Cordova, Associate Agricultural Economist, BAE:
... outstanding, in my opinion, were Dr. Donnelly's suggestion for state scholarsl
for needy and worthy students, Maurice Sanchez' idea that Spanish-American talents
utilized in the foreign service, the Rio Grande Valley Authority proposal, and Dr. Gee
SancPez' exposiltion on bilingual education.
In terms o~ broader perspectiive, I would like to name the three things which seell
most impressive to me.
1.
The T~nor of the School.It seems to me that, in spite of the delicate subject D
. 'ter, the realistif and objective fashion with which talk and discussions were handled
serves first place.
2. The IJter-American Relationships. The realization' that all Americans-in
total sense of the word-are in the same hemispheric pot, adds great validity' to the pc
that the Rio G1ande region can be a vital connecting link with respect to solidarity.

I
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3. Sponsorship of the Schqol by -the University of New Mexico. It is, extremely significant that the University has taken the leadership. in this matter. By so' doing. this
leading educational 'institution of the State has at least taken a step toward -,"social consciousness," which is so urgently needed in the Rio Grande Valley.

Hugh G. Calkins, Regional Conservator, Soil Conservation Service,
U. S. Department of Agriculture:
1. The internationai importance of the problems of the Rio Grande Valley arising
not only from the proximity of its Spanish-speaking people to Mexico, but also from the
fact that these people form a segment or-- a very large minority-group population resident in the United States.
.2. The way "in which racial ~scrimination and plain lack of understanding have
combined to intensify the social and economic plight of the Rio Grande people.
3. The evidence exhibited throughout the conference of a general willingness to
accept factual statements which; a few yea!s ago, would have been considered revolutionary
or highly prejudiced.

A. G. Sandoval, Associate' Information

~pecialist,

SCS:

I. Maurice "Sanchez's suggestion for utilizing New Mexico's wealth of SpanishAmerican background for developing future U. S. good Will, representatives for LatinAmerica.,
2. The suggestion made for awarding state scholarships to deserving s~udents in
order that they may continue their higher training without the handicap of overtaxing
themselves "working their way through college."
.
3. The several reports made' on nutritional, health, and educational deficiencies
throughout the Rio Grande Valley proves that a program of action is needed there, immediately, in order to save those people "for democracy:' . . . Perhaps the Rio. Grande
Valley Authority could do it-who knows?
4. . .. The School made a lot of people think. Made them mad. Made them stop
and take notice.

Miss Anne Raymond, Division of Education-Information, SCS:
1. It was a real pleasure to hear and see people who were honestly endeavoring to
arrive-at a better plan for co-operative work. . . . In my many years of attending meetings, I have never found a series of conferences which held such sustained interest or to
which I,went more readily.'
2. I felt that there was a pleasurable lack of perSonal or organization ambition or
jealousies, which was heartening to observe. . . .
3. I was sorry that there seemed to be, towards the latter part of the conference, a
definite frustration manifested because of lack of~ opportunity to finish discussions or of any
chance to make working recommendations...• It seemed a pity to me that &uch determination and purposeful energy should have fallen back on itself. . . . I hope some plan
will evolve fairly soon to unify their efforts.

Allan G. Harper, Office of Indian Affairs, Vi S.
Interior:

Departm~nt

of the

The collective analysis of the Valley'~ social and economic problems placed an accent on the need for finding and developing new industrial activities in which the land1.
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less. unstabili~ rum population would be able to find employment. Either this POI
lation must ~in access to new 'Work opportunity. or it will be compelled ultimately
leave the Valley. There is only one other choice and that is for these people to be p
manently basea upon a relief economy-certainly an unpleasant choice for them and
undesirable chbice for the taxpayers.
.
2. As to the Spanish-speaking population. one of the speakers brought out the c(
tinuing discrMination in the distribution of school funds; and another speaker expO!
the shockingly \bad' bealth conditions which prevail. The economic basis of these distuJ
ing facts, rather than anyone's vindictive malevolence. was also emphasized. Only wh
a sounder eco~omic base is- put runder tlie entire population of the Valley can mater
progress in improving the SOcialfelfare of the people be expected. .
3. I was impressed by the ggestion" of still another speaker that the task of pia
ning the solutibn of the Valley's roblems and of bringing the activities of various pub
and private bodies into foCUs be ngs to the State.

W. O. (j)lson, Junior Administrative Technician, Office of Indi,
Affairs:
1. The emphasis on the la~k of basic education or facilities for education for t
great mass of people within the state. . . .
2. Discuss~on of the serious ~conomic status of a large percentage of the populatic
of the state and the suggestion that a solution lies in industrial
, expansion within tl
state.
3. The expression of the grOup that co-ordination in planning and execution of a
ministrative programs both 'federal and stale would lead to more efficient utilization
I
1
money spent. I

.

Nina Ot~ro-Warren, State Supervisor of Education, Recreation, an
Spanish Projects, WPA.:
..• the ai~ to promote a better understanding and relationship of the Spanisi
speaking group~ is a most worthy one. I feel that the Conference proved the need for SU(
relationship. ~
.
tHowever,
problem can be settled before the people directly concerned can sta
what their pro lem is and their idea of its solution. Since the people directly concemf
were not presen~ at the conferenc~. neither the problem nor its solution was presented.
In the second place, not en01llgh of the general public was present or participatin
The discussions: were carried on fuy out-of-state teachers and college professors. many c
whom were not !familiar with conqitions in the Rio Grande district.

.

Mrs. Helen Ellis, Field Representative, New Mexico Departmer
of Public Wflfare:
Hungry. apathetic children do not respond to education or training.
The on~ inescapable fact" which must be considered as the premise in all SUI
gestion for the am,elioration of conditions or solution of problems in the Valley, is tho
there is only enCltugh land, even under optimum conditioIJs, to support one half the pre
ent rural popul~tion of the Middle Rio Grande Valley.
3. Deviatiops from the norm give rise to discrimination and intolerance. The devb
~ions which are !remediable are hunger, physical defects, language difficulties. lack of ski!
and managerial ability.
1.

2.

I
I
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4.· Training the unemployed in the Rio Grande Valley for skilled occupations would
create a vast reservoir of man-power, which could be utilized in the successful pursuit of
the war and channeled into industries after the war.
•<;;"

Albert R. Lopes, Department of Modern'Languages, University of
New Mexico:
.
~

. • . 111 briefly state what 1 think was the most significant aspect of the School: A
challenge to civic-minded citizens to think and act wisely in relation to the economic.
sociologic, and cultural problems of the Rio Grande Valley.

.

P. W. Cockerill, Head,· Department of Agricultural Economics,
~ ew Mexico State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts: "
. . '. I believe 1 was impressed by the need of many specialized fields of knowledge
necessary to 'effectively attack the problems in the Rio Grande watershed. . . . The talks
that were given seemed· to add up to the fact that the building of strong bodies and the
providing of an education which will enable the young people to compete in the outside
.
world will be the only permanent solution in an over-populat~ area.
\

J. T. Reid, Director, Taos County Project:
The genUine interest of those attending in the problem of inter-cultural affairs
in New Mexico. 1 have heard th'is matter discussed for years in all kinds of meetings, but
I thought it was handled more realistic~y and vigorously at this meeting than I had
seen it before.
.2. The by-product of, interest in and recognition of the crying. need for co-ordinated
effort in the solution of county and area problems. l;;here was no evidence of any clear
thinking along this line, but rather a sudden realization for its need.
3. The lack of attendance on the part of farmers and laymen in general, as well as
agency workers on the job. This is to be deplored, as· these are the people upon whose
final judgme~t and co-operation any program of socio-economic improvement depends.
1.

J

Antonio Rebolledo, Difector of Research, New Mexico Spanish
Research Project, Highlands·University:
~
The seriousness of the malnutrition problem among the Spanish-speaking population of New Mexico, due mainly to lack of proteins in the· diet. The necessity of an intensive campaign to encourage these people to raise goats and chickens, which would
solve 70% of ·this malnutrition problem.
2. The inadc:;.quacy of educational methods of teaching English to Spanish-speaking
children in New Mexico. The necessity to look into the proposition made by Dr. George
I. Sanchez to the effect that the first years-of instruction for these children should be given
in Spanish and that the transfer' of concepts into English' should be made increasingly
after the initial experiences have been well established in the vernacular. .
3. The realization that the problem of over-population of the productive land of
New Mexico should be solved by preparing the excess population for assimilation into
industrial and commercial enterprises of the nation..
1.
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George I. Sanchez, Department of the History and Philosophy
Education, IDniversity of Texas; author of Forgotten People:

l

1. This co erence gave a large number of individuals an opportunity to exchan
views ~d expe iences on a subject which heretofore has been a matter of unco-ordinatl
attack by a v~r' ty of agencies and individuals. To my mind the greatest contribution
the conference nsisted in giving participants the opportunity of approaching the qUI
tions involved j intly~
2. In con
tion with the above I was deeply impressed by the widespread agreeme
manifested in e discussions as regards the fundamental issues and the relative unil
portance of the differences, techniques or views which have in the past handicapped pI
fessional colla ration and adminiStrative co-ordination.
3. The mbst interesting not~< struck at the conference was the appreciation of t
fact that the pJjoblems of the Spa/nish-speaking people in the Rio Grande Valley are n
unique and that the procedures. for their solution have numerous precedents in oth
areas. That is to say, the problem of the Spanish-speaking. people there is merely a I
8ection of similar conditions else~here, and the solution of the problems in New Mexi
may well be fOlilnd through the use of measures found· successful elsewhere in the Unit
States and in otlher parts of the world.

. Carey MeWilliams, Chief, California State Commission of Immigt
tion and Housing; author of Factories in the Field and of III Fares tj
Land:
The conference was an excellent demonstration of a sound economic, cultur
and political r~gionalism. In' years past we have heard much about regionalism, fr(
many points of~iew. Unfortunately most of this discussion has been theoretical and 81
pended in mid- ir, so to speak. At Albuquerque an attempt was made to obtain and .SUI
marize all of e information about a broad region, its population, its economic I
sources, its soc~al and economic pro~lems. Proceedings. of the conference will unqu
tionably serve for years to come as a. staTting point for many programs and policies, b<J
state and federal.
2. I was also deeply impressed with the rather unique importance of New Mexl
as a state in w&ich -many experi~ental projects ,might be developed having for their pI
pose improvenient of Latin AIQerican relations. A climate of opinion unquestional
exists in the state which makes p~ssible the success~' initia~ion of many programs whi
will have much significance in otJ;1er states, particularly in Colorado, Texas, Arizona, a
California-pro~ams which, how¢ver, should be logically started in New Mexico.
3. I was also impressed by tihe enduring values inherent in the pattern of village
semi-commun~ agriculture, with iits long historical background, in New Mexico. It see:
to me, merely as an observer, th~t the essentials of this pattern of rural relationships c
and should be preserved, and thaf the preservation of these patterns has great significan
1.

No conference would be a success without its rank dissenter. 0]
correspondent wrote:
Your letter ... assumes tnalt there [were] at least three valuable things to be c
rived from thejConference. My personal impression is that we did a lot of talking amon~
group of peop e that [were] interested in this and other problems. Unfortunately, thl
disdIssions do not get either to those who can do something about the problem, or
those who fOlf the basic part of it. . . . I must be sincere in saying that I could :
nothing of lastmg value in the two days that I attended..••
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